
Tills *iK>T FAKJIKKS* INSTITUTE.

Several Matters of Great Interest to Agri-
cnltnre »»t<l by Some Experienced
Farmers.

(From the Charleston world.)
Okaxgebtjbg, July IS..The great;

Farmers' Institute opened here to-day,
and judging from the three sessions held
so far.morning, afternoon and evening
.it promises to eclipse anything in the
way of a farmers' gathering ever held ii;
the State. The exercises were opened
with the morning esssion by President
J. E. Wannamaker calling the meeting
to order, and requesting the Bev. L. F.
Beatty to invoke a blessing. President
Wannamaker then delivered an eloquent
address of welcome, and assured all that
every one interested in agriculture would
be benefited, by the speeches, etc., which
they would hear at the institute.

Prof. George F. Atkinson, of the
South (Xvolina University, was then introducedto the meeting. The subjeci
of his address was "The Cotton Worm,
and other Enemies of the Cotton Plant."
The address was an excellent one, and
was delivered in a style which mad«everythingclear. The speaker was compelledto use a great many technical
leims in giving the various enemies of
the cotton plant, but his explanationt

were so very plain that all could readily
"catch on" to the idea. Among othtr
things, he said the cotton worm is an

immigrant. Its original home is South
America and the West Indies. It was

known in the West Indies by its work
from the earliest time of cotton cultivationthere. The first known recorded
instance of its appearance in North
America was in 1793.. more than a centuryafter the introduction of cotton
culture. In that year it did great ciam_
age to cotton in South Carolina and
Georgia. It appeared again in 1800,
tnd from that time to the present it haf
become too familiar by the oft-recurring
years of great loss. The speaker followedup the whole history of the moti
and the caterpillar, giving" in detail the
history of the hatching process carriec
on by them upon the cotton stalk. On?
method of destroying them was to plac<
lights in different parts of the field, s<

as to attract the moths and destroy them
Besides the caterpillar, there were othe:
worms mentioned as being injurious t<
the cotton plant, and ether enemies evei

,
besides insects, for all of which th<
speaker gave some means of retaliating
and sometimes of effectually destroyinj
Sate-oDemy.

The question box occupied tb
attention of the convention until !
o'clock, when a recess was taken until
o'clock.
This session was occupied by the ver

timely and important address 01 jur. o

W. Summers, upon "how to raise cot
ton. Dr. Summers is a resident c

Oraogeburg county, and has the happ
faculty of the always appearing before
pleased audience. His address was nc

a very lengthy one, but what was sal
was to the point.
*He showed how much and whs
ingredients were needed to be in exac

proportion to the different advantage.1
or the ingredients possessed by any ce:

tain piece of land, and gave the differer
manner of manuring to secure thes
proportions. All manure of every d<
fccripticn should be put out early; n<

later than the first of April, so that the
will be in a soluble condition, ready t
be taken up by the young plant as boo

as the seed germinates. In seed manu
ing the best bearing and hardiest varis
ties should be selected, and none br
sound seed should be planted.
Rubbing the seed gives a quick ac

unanimous stand. The rime of planting
of course, depends somewhat on tl
season; oa light lauds, from the first <

April-to the first of ilay. Clay or dai
lands may be planted later. The speih<
closed ids address with some of his o

ideas of raising cotton, and the cost <

the same.
In the evening 3tlr. J. Sioney Porche

of Beaufort, addressed the meeting upc
.6'spg.flk>ents with commercial fertilisers
He saidt2aM?J the reporti^-ifre' con

missioper of was paid o
96,836 tons oi fertilizers in 188'
which, at the low estimate of $20 p<
ton, without freight, would repr<
sent about §2,000,000 paid out by'tl
farmers for fertilizers. He said that tl
farmers should interchange opinions o

thissubject, because theyrelied too muc
upon the commercial fertilizer. Ti
farmer could obtain the different ingr
dients of guano, and mix them as is dor
at the guano yards, and it would sai

immensely; besides, they could adoj
whatever proportion of ingredents be
suited ther lands. He impressed tl
idea that farmers should keep expei
menting on a small scale on guano
Besides being profitable, it could whi
away some aajs uia.s wexe uuuhu ant

without anythingbeing done. After tl
question box, tne meeting adjourn*
until to-morrow, when three more se

sions will be held.
Tlie Second Day.

Obaxgebckq, July 19..This mor:

jug's session was opened with prayer I
the Bev. A. J. S. Thomas, after whi<
Prof. Milton "Whitney, of South Carolii
University, was introduced. The su'
ject of the address of Professor Whitn<
was "Fertilizing qualities of leguminoi
plants."
The question box, which is one of ti

most interesting features on the pr
gramme, was then opened by Mr. Jam
M. Moss, the manager, and it was foui
to contain a number of important que
tions. The questions were nearly all r
ferred to Professor Atkinson and*Whi
ney, who answered at a short notice ax

generally satisfactorily.
The afternoon session was devoted i

the hearing of the address of Mr. E. 1
Walter cf Orangeburg, on "How 1

"Reabzing the great iranorfftT>/»a nf
com crop of our State, and the neeess
ty for the introduction of a more rapiand economical mode of cultivatioi
your essayist has consented to submiifor your consideration, a method adopied by himself three years ago and sueceesfully practiced since; and in ordeto present it as clearly as possible, wtiendeavor to lay before you a statemen
from a carefully kept diary of ever;hour's labor expended upon the crop o'
this vear.
"The land selected for planting ii

corn, was 54 acres, 34 of which was ii
corn last year, and 20 in oats, followec
by peas. It was all carefully broken ui
flush with two horse plows in Decembei
and January, the corn-stalks, choppecinto two or three parts, being completelyturned, together with a heavy growthof peavines, grass, etc. In this conditionit remained until March 18, when it
was laid off with a Corbin harrow partiallydrawn back and pulled by two

^ t^ymals, thoroughly pulverizing the soilan<T"kiGing all grass seeds and weeds
then germinating. The water furrows
were then opened with a seven-inch

l jlx. »

uuutiox piow, m me rurrow distributors
were run, depositing 300 pounds of fertilisersper acre, and were followed by
an iron foot plow stock with no mould
attached, intended simply to mingle the
fertilizer with the soil The com was
dropped by hand at an average distance
of about thirty inches and covered by a
board twenty-seven inches in length, the
lower corners of which were sawed off
diagonlly nine inches from the ends.
The seed used was known as the X. C.
prolific com, which grows as small
stock, produces two ears low down, and
susceptible of very close planting onbed.
"The fertilizer consisted cf a mixtureof 40 per cent, each of Edisto dissolvedbone and cotton seed meal and 20 percent, kaidit, costing S16.87 per ton.
"The speaker then quoted some ex-1tracts from a diaiy kept of the working j

Vv

on the farm, giving in detail the manner
of working the and also the differentkind of s-^asons which was experienced.The principal working machine
nsed was the harrow, which cost only a

small amount of time and labor. After
ail the work was gone through with, it
was found that the corn never fired, tie
stalk was succulent and vigorous, and
the leave?, from the lowest to the upperj
most, green and healthy. He then
read a statement of the whole cost of tLe
;*rop for succoring and working it, ac 1
dividing the total by the number of
ajres, showed that the cost was S3.24
per acre.
"The amount of corn which will be

made per acre has been variously estimatedat from 30 to 40 bushels. The
cost of breaking the ground in Decemberand first fertilizers was not estimate d
in the above figures, but fodder and
peas made beforehand will make up for
thi*.
"There are those who may object to

the omission of rental of lands tax, on

same, interest on values, etc , but to
thtm the writer would respectfully state
tLat this article was prepared, not to exhibitthe profit in the cultivation of an

acre of South Carolina uplands requiringan array of figures each on the debit
and credit side, but to show to his
brother farmers of our county and State
the benefit to be derived from the use

of laborsaving machinery by means of
which his corn cannot only be effectuallyand economically cultivated, but can

be done with such rapidity that it
ceases to interfere with his cotton, which
at this particular season is especially
liable to loss from grass and procrastination,and the work of which inevitably
results in additional labor and expense.
The speaker concluded by giving
Orangeburg county the 4 'send off" which
she deserves for the great advantages

! held out to farmers by her rich and
> fertile lands, and remarked that hei

fields blossom like a well-kept garden,
1 and peace and plenty abound within hei
J borders."

After this speech ihe question box wa:
5 again opened and the subject of chcier*
5 was brought up. An essay was ther
> read from Col. K. M. Sims, of Charles

ton, on fruit culture.
r Resolutions of thanks were then offer
J ed to Mr. J. E. Wannamaker for his ex
1 celient management of the institute, an<
? also to the Harmonic Orchestra for th<
» splendid music rendered gratuitously b;
? fh«m_

The Institute then adjourned.
Victory "Will Perch.

^ Mr. Editor: I am a native Republi
can.that is to say, I am in favor of

? strong governmentand a protective tarif
* But 1 don't take to the nomination c

Harrison; and of course I am not fc
11 Cleveland; and the third party has nc
y mateiialized. So things are not con
* fortable. The following entitled "Tic
^ torj trill Perch," comes from the Detro:

Fr&e Press: and expresses so exactly ho
I feel about it that, maybe, some oth«
"forlorn" will take comfort, if you put

5t lishit. Juvenal.
r* At the Detroit and Milwaukee dep<
11 yesterday a knot of waiting passenge:
:e were talking politics, when a young ma

^ with a crape band on bis white hat can;
>*' up and said:
7 "Whar was Harmason? Yes, sir, wh:
0 was he?"
n "What do you mean?" asked one.
r" "I mean that the Republican part

nominated Harmason at Chicago. He
1"\& good man. Victory will perch upc
. his banner. Bat you $10 victory will,
d "Do you mean Harrison?"
kj "Yes, sir, I mean Harrison. Man sa^

I don't mean Harrington lies! Goodmaj
Victory will perch. Can't help it. B.

^ you 310!"
"Aren't you a little off?" queried oi

^ of the group.>I "No sir! Whar was Cleelacd? Goc
man. Nominated by eoclamatioii. Yi

r>! tory will per?h. Bet you $10 she will
m "Dp on mean Cleveland?" .

'"Yes, sir, .Anv ma
1 who says I don't mean Cleelum has g<
? to lick me! She's got to perch. Ma
'» perch. Bet you $10 she'll perch."
jr *

«Y7hich side are you on, anyhow'
asked a voice.

te "Yes, sar. Whar am I? Good ma]
Le Victory bound to perch on me. Mu
^ perch." Got to perch or."

And as a policeman led him off he 002
16 tinned:
p" 4'Wharam I? 'Bested by exclamation
e but I'll bet the judge victory perche
rf Can't help but perch. She's all tir<

out and got to perch. 'Bah f'r Linco!
^ J"and MeCleilan!"
i- j Shaved by a Bullet.

.s* The following incident is narrated t
!'e an officer on the staff of General J. E. 1

Stuart of the Confederate army. T!
*f operation was a neat one, but most m<

^ would rather be shaved with a razor th*
with a bullet.
General Stuart, as usual, greatly e

q_ posed his own person on horseback t
nnf n-f isrw? intn f.hft nr>PT> fiel

>y; .i-

^ and I felt it my duty to say to him th
m in my opinion he was not in hia prop

place, as a few minutes the whole fire
Jv the enemy would be concentrated up<
^5 him.

But he was in very bad humor, ai

ie answered curtly that if this place seem*

likely to become too hot for me, I w

es at liberty to leave it; whereupon I ma<

j^ response that since my duty attach)
e_ me to his side, no place could be too h
g_ for me where he chose to go.
jj. Nevertheless I changed my positio
.3 and cautiously brought a large tree,

front of which I had been standing, b

j.0 tween myself and the enemy.
3 In an instant the firing began, ai

^ three bullets struck the tree at just tl
"

Lookingbtuart, I saw him pass his hand quick)
ie across his lac?, and even at that serioi
i- foment I could not help laughing hear
d I discovered that one of tt
i, numberiess bullets that had been whisi
fe, | round him had cut off half of ir
t. j beloved mustache as neatly as it coul
y nave Deen done by the hand of an ea
r perienced barber..Youths' Companion
j The Libby Prison Matter.11 It will be remembered that in Feb?; ary-ts5tnsiesser&. iva^lings <sr\Kose maai
1; a sale of ihe old Libbj prison to Wm

H. Gray, of Chicago. The price to pa^1 was $23,200. February 27th, Mr. Gra^J made a cash payment of $5,S25. Th<
* other payments were to be made in six
> Dine and twelve months, or sooner at th<
j" option of the purchaser. Gray after
k wards disposed o: the property to s
" Chicago syndicate at a considerable
1 bonus.

Nothing has been heard of the partyrecently. The date of the second paymentis August 27th. There seems to be
an impression that no more paymentwill be made, and that the Ciiicagcsyndicate will sell the property at auc!tion. The scheme of a national museum
of war relic and horrors has not materiaiiized as was expected, and the purchasers
seem to have* an olprVhanf

i vw. UU.UIX

hands.
The Richmond owners of the propertystipulated from the tirst that cot a brick

should be removed until the entire pur|chase money was paid or amply secured,
and from present prospects Libby Prison
will continue to be a point of interest to
people visiting Richmond for some time
to come..Richmond State.

Paid the Penalty.
Raleigh, July 20..Wm. Houston, who

shot and killed a negro woman in a disreputablehouse last 3Iay, was hanged at
Winston yesterday afternoon. The executionwas public and witnessed by several
thousand people. He met death coolly.The arrangements for the execution were
perfect, and everything was done decentlyand in order.

SCENES ON CONEY ISLAND.

Some Account of People's Doings at a CertainFashionable Resort.

New York, July 17..Most people who
come to New Yoik primarily to "do" the

city and take in the sights choose the winteror spring as the time for their visit.
Nevertheless, the summer visito-, if he
doesn't object to being parbailed a trifle
and is an expert at dodging sun strokes,
gets the most fur his money..

It is worth the price aud pains of a journeyhere from almost anywhere to go to

Corey Island on a Sunday or Saturday
afternoon, which is a half-observed legal
holiday.
"The Island" is in reality only a short

section of the ocean shore of Long Island.
It is less than an hour from the city by
steamer or train. You take the boat as the
more pleasant and pay half a dollar for a

round-trip ticket.
You land at an iron pier that juts out

into the sea at a section of "The Island"
known as West Brighton. Its patrons are

chiefly of the laboring classes and German
is the predominating Tongue. Two or three
thousand people, men, women and children,decked in their best, are sitting
.omt.ii mhlps in a mammoth Da-
JUUIUJU _

vilion, drinking beer and eating schweizer
sandwiches. A little army of white bibbed
waiters are flitting about with elevated
trays ministering to their pleasure. At
one end an orchestrion is grinding out last
year's tunes; and when the big music machinestops, a brass band takes up the
broken thread and sixty or seventy pairs
of healthy German lungs pump wind with

great energy into the mouths of their brass
instruments, the blare and din of it all
may be imagined.by people who have
been inflictcd with it.
But it is outside the building thai you

see to best advantage the merry, jabbering,
motley pot-pourri of humanity. An im
mense fanciful edifice. Jumbo in wood
multiplied a hundred times, is before you,

'> For a dime you can enjoy the luxury o!
entering the end of his trunk, which trail;

' on the ground, and climbing a few hun
dred eccentric steps to the car on his back
Then there is the tower, a skeleton iroi

structure of such dizzy height that.yci
5 begin to speculate on the possibilities o

i lodging up there in upper ether. On !

j bright day the big cities and green village
.

and the ships for miles at sea seem to nestl
at your feet. You look down immediately
below on such an aggregation of pleasur
devic- s for those of simple tastes as th

C cjntinent elsewhere does not afford. Ther
1 comes to you above the roar of the surf
B babel of voices from tens.somemnes uul

T dreds.of thousands of throats. You
kaleidoscope reflects the commingling an

intertwisting of every form and colo]
"Merry-go-rounds" by the dozen are spir
ning around people on the backs of th

[. most grotesque creatures imaginabl*
a There you catch a glimpse of a hig, fj

f Dutchman complacently revolving on

meek-looking dromedary, by his side a t(
of a little girl gaily perchcd on the back c

, a wooden crocodile. There are tortuot
tracks of uncertain length on which ca

l" loads of people are whizzed about with tl
'I speed of the winds, solely by the force <
l" gravity, landing eventually at the stariiu
w point. There are grind-organs and trie
sr monke3rs, fortune-telling Gypsies an

)- dancing bears, stuffed cow3 that alio
lemonade to be milked from them for th
cents a glass, photographers' tents, beard«

>t women to sell you sandwiches, livic
rs skeletons gyrating on tight ropes, and

Q thousand and one other devices to arre

[e your attention and call down your pennie
The beach is black with strollers ar

loungers, while hundreds of others a

splashing about in the surf.
As you proceed up the beach, the "torn

improves very perceptiwy. me gimcrat
'7 venders are left behind and the festive voi
18 of the hurdy-gurdy smites no longer tl
® auricle. The largest hotels on the beachtheBrighton, Manhattan and Orientalmostfashionable in the order of their i

?s moteness from the West End, are a

a. proached successively. They are va

et frame structures, surrounded by splend
grounds. Giltnore's and other world-i

ie nownea bands give afternoon and evenii
concerts. Porticoes and grounds i

xl thronged with men and women who

c_ dress proclaims them to be devotees
» fashion. At night there are mammoth fii

works shows.mimic Pompeiis ovf

whefmeffwTifi "tEe"iHvy streams from 7
lZ! suvius, Sebastopols knocked into snathe
^ eens by the allied guns, LondonJ^eed i

by waves of fiame that leap hundreds
foet into the air and spread th-iir rude
glow over the yellow sand and f?;.r out in
the dark waters.

i. You lunched at the West Brighton,
st mile away. Sixty cents paid for a ve:

wholesome and substantial repast. In tl
a- density of our ignorance we have ju

nnnnrnfortablv through supp
OUUJ.jjiW ^W

aj j at the Oriental. The distingue-lookii
s; Frenchman who served us suavely han
>(j us a slip of paper.

"Great Scott! waiter, what's this?"
"Check for Monsieur's supper-eig

dollars."
Don't Worry.

>7 Don't worry, my son, don't worr

Don't worry about something to ha
16 pen to-morrow, because you might d
m to-night, and to-morrow will find y<
111 beyoud the reach of worry. Don't wor

over a thing that happened yeste/da
because yesterday, you know, is
hundred years away. If you doi
believe it, just try to reach after it a]

at bring it back. Don't worry about an
er th ng that is happening to-day, becau
°* to-day will only last fifteen or twen
m minutes. If you don't believe it, t

your creditors you'll be ready to setl
id in full with them at sunset. Don't wor

about things you can't help, becau
85 worry only makes them worse. Doi

worry about things you can help, becau
-d then there's no need to worry. Doi
°t worry at all. If you want to be patie

now and then, it won't hurt you a bit
P> go into the sackcloth and ashes busine
i11 a little. It will do you good. If y<
p- .*** t-s* q 1iffla rvnnA in a lone whil

wauu vw vij ~«
i ithatisn't a bad thing. If you feel li

id going out and clubbing yourself occasio
le ally. I think you need it, and wiLle]
" will do you good. But worry, worr
J fret, fret, fret.why, there's neither so
*s row, penitence, strength, penanc6, re

ormation, hope nor resolution in it. It
'e just worry..Burdett.

v" ( , r

is Fell Five Stories and Was Unhurt.
^ Peter Gilchrist, 16 years old, of No 6

Carmine street, New York city, was on th
i. roof of his residence "Wednesday afte:

noon, flying a kite. He was walkingalonthe cornice and in leaning over lookin
3 fell five stories. His body was caugnt b
. an awning. He sustained no injuries, am
j climbed down off the awning and walkei
j home. Last May he fell from the sain
j roof and was caught by a sign in front o

f
a saioon, ana an me idjury ne receivec

5 was a severe blow on the head.

Life Joined to Death.
Pkovldexce, R. I., July 18..Mrs. Mar]5 Dunn yesterday became the mother of (

doubie-headed child. The freak of natun
resembles nothing that the physicians whc
have examined it ever saw before. There
are two bodies with separate internal organsjoined together lengthwise at the hips
and each body has its distinct head. The
bodies have one pair of arms and hands
and one pair of legs, the limbs being perfectlyformed. If the monstrosity stood
on its feet the body would be horizontal,
while the legs alone would be upright, the
hands appearing from the front of the two
bodies where they are joined. The physiciansreported this morning that one-half
the child had died and that the other portioncould not live.

Crushed to Death.
t -t o .

1 jfarrl W-MA, V/lllV, O U.IJ ivi TTUUC U

party of men were engaged in raising the
Catholic school house with jacks today, the
foundations gave way and the building
fell, crushiog John Maguire to death and
injuring James McKena. The latter died
in a short time. The other men under the
building escaped.

Said an English servant, on being asked
what kind of wood had been used for a certainchair, "Some say it's hoak, some say
its hash, some say its helm; but whether Its
hoak, hash, or helm, helm, hash, or hoak,
I'm sure I can't rightly say for certain.

BIGHAM'S SPEECH.

What His Home Papers Have to Say
About It.

(From the Marion Index )

Justice to the people of -Marion demandsthat notice be taken of the speech
made bj Mr. L. S. Eigham in the conventionon the 2nd instant, and that the

repudiation of such sentiments by the

good people of Marion be placed upon
record. We therefore publish the correctandalmost exact report of that speech
which appeared in the News and Courier
on Friday, 6th instant.
"In the course of the proceedings,'

Mr. L. S. Bighain, a candidate for the

Senate, made a speech, in which he
that, t.hfl indiciarv of South Caro-

tUOigl-U . t .

lina was corrupt; that the records in the
various clerks' offices of the State would
show that our Circuit Judges took sides
in cases, and that our Supreme Court
Judges decided cases against the constitution."
Mr. Bigham added that Governor

Perry retired from the practice of law
because this of corruption of the judiciary,expressip giving that as his reason.

"He also said that the Governor of
South Carolina received more monejthannis salary, and to prove it said that
during the session of the Legislaturein the winter of 1886 an appropriationof §2,700 was made to improve
the Governor's mansion; that a former
Legislature had appropriated $700 to
furnish the mansion, and that a comimittee which wasappointed to investigate
and report as to how the money had

: been spent made their report on the floor
of the House during the session of 1886;
that they found in the Governor's maa>sion nothing but an old table worth
twenty-five cents, and that it was thepre»sumption of the committee that the
Governor, who at thattime or just beroxl
had retired, had carried off with him

* nothing but what belonged to him.
"He explicity informed the convention

j that he was not on the investigatingcom
j mitte, that this was their whole report
f but that had he been on the committee
i he would have said more.
s "Mr. Bigham was asked who was the
e Governor he alluded to, and after a good
f deal of hesitation he said it was Gov
e ernor Thompson, and that he did no!
e know wnetner me marge v»ao iau»

e not, bnt that the committee reported ai
a he had detailed it."
' When Mr. Bigham replied as abov<
!: the same gentleman in a clear and de
° termined voice responded that neithe
"

he nor any other man in that house be

g
lieved that any Governor since '76 woul<

3 stoop to steal the people's money. T<
this "Mr. Bigham made no reply.

a Such was the speech so far as it relate*
)t to matters outside of the county.
>f The strength of his charge4? may b
is well estimated from the allusion to Go?
r- ernor Perry's retirement from the prac
ie tice of law. Unless we are very muci
)f mistaken the Governor retired when ih
g Radical judges, admitted on all sides t
k have been corrupt, occupied the bene
'd of the State.
w But however he may have reached hi

conclusions such sentiments are unqual:
;d fiedly repudiated by the people c

Marion, and the weight of responaibilit
must rest upon Mr. Bigham's own heac

* i i no

^ In writing this we do not wian to anec

[jj Mr. Bigham'srun in the coming electioi
re but we do mean to set the people c

Marion county straight before the pec
e» pie of the State.
± A RECKLESS CALTJHXIATOB.

ce (From tlie Marion star.)
ie To seek notoriety by making senss
~ tional charges againsed those who po

sess the confidence of the entire Stab
and whose records are spotless is a vei

Pj dangerous undertak:ug unless the di
clarant is abundantly able to fully,

e. stantiate such grave charges. No uotfl
thi? method is a short cut to the desire

ill goal; but if it results from the propag
se tion of false accusations, it will be amo

of unenviable one, and one which wi
e- scarcely fail to prove fatal to the aspir;
;r- tion of such a reckless calumniator...

goSrevnfet ortfns^sfesab^ris the coi
r- struction placed upon a remark made b
'P Mr. L. S. Bigham in the Farmers' Coi
°f vention, held here on the 2nd instant, c

v which the News and Courier, uuder ti
10 caption "An Explanation Wanted'

speaks as follows:
* Assuredly, there has been an awkwai
- misunderstanding somewhere. Mr. I

, -r

[S(. 5. jDIgnam, Oi ULtUlVll, uoiwuu; wu.

r not have intended to insinuate that Got
3g eraor Thompson appropriated to his ow
ds use any article of State propety at an

time. There is not an honest man i
South Carolina who could be made \

ht believe that Governor Thompson too
away from the Executive Mansion £

much as a pin that did not belong to his
What Mr. Bigham said on this subje

y* at Marion last week seems to have bee
P- capable of serious misconstruction, hoT

ever, and he owes it to himself to relies
3u himself of the suspicion of countenancii
U so absured a charge."
y» Last weeek the Star intentionally r
a frained from noticing this matter as

regarded the charge as too utterly absaz
ad to merit mention. But now the charg
7 is abroad and Mr. Bigham must expfai
80 or enjoy the situation in which he to

placed himself. It is not merely a
-11 "explanation wanted" but it is an exjlf
'1® nation thai the' public demands »n

ry which Mr. Bigham can't aiTord to refxs
36 to furnish.
l't

SB Notes of the Campaign,
l't From two brown stone building in tb
nt heart of this city and almost within cal5n
to distance of each other the captains of tt
!8S two great political armies will give out tt
ju orders which are to shape the course of&
[e campaign. The Republican commaniei
l- in.ohipf vested with autocratic and aloof
se absolute powers, is Senator Matt Qua] c

Pennsylvania. Bright, shrewd, tnc^yjLj..-,.,j mini n.'i'tSTgffi.ffi° party, perhaps, better qualified than hefcthe work in hand. Conspicuous amoa*" his trusted lieutenants, will be John CNew of Indiana (the "soap" dispenser is the Hancock campaign), Sam Fessendeof Connecticut, one of the sharpest /iyankee politicians; Clarkson of Iowa antFassett of New, a parasite of Boss Piatt'9 That the Republicans tmvp. nnt. tftpir bese workers uiere Can oe no
- ]^0less eminently qualified aretht^*,,
g who will put their heads togetiz . fj£ the Democratic council^!# address!
y mittee, coal, calculati^F^lvCtlce Lt-"1
i ful. No living ma* . it cOUl^Bi conversant with the o.^ e ; Vpe w<.rk than he. Then there is"2 taK
f man of Maryland, who did the lious share1 of the work four years ago.

But the coming Napoleon of the campaign.perhaps, is Congressman Willam L.
Scott, of Pennsylvania. Brave as a lion,
yet ever cautious, a Dmiiant strategist and

'l a dashing leader, his master hand will
1 surely leave its impress on the campaign.' Thus officered, the battle will be decided
5 as nearly upon the merits of the respective

forces as it is possible to be, in the nature
1 of such contests. There will probably be

no "Long" Joneses, no Burchards and no
Vanderbilt Delmonico dinners. But the
Democracy is powerful enough to win
upon its worth, and here at headquarters
tne outlook is for a sweeping triumph.

Jt is said that Boss Piatt has carried his
point with the National Committee, and
that the Morton "bar'i" will be considerablyhigher when it is rolled over to the
Jersey border. New York shouters come
high, but the Republicans must have 'em.

A Man's Head Knocked Off.

Atlanta, July 20..A negro cook on
the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
pay train, stuck his head out of a car win-'
^/%TT7 nj>ii1o 1 Ko train Ttroo in mnh'nn oVwmi*
UV " nuiiv KWV *» MW *** nw/v/ixw

noon today, and his head was knocked entirelyoff by a piece of scantling.
"A Woman's Face" is the title of a new

novel. The publisher speaks well of it,
and it may be all that it is painted. A
woman's face frequently is.
A method is wanted by which family

skeletons can be kept in their closets.

I
*.

THURSDAY'S FLOOD.

Thirty Lives Lost and 8200,000 Worth of

Pri 4>erty Destroyed.
Wheeling,. W. Va., July 20..Last

night's cloud-burst and the preceding storm
of less than an hour caused a loss of twenty-fiveor more lives and the destruction
of many thousand dollars' worth of prop
ertj'ic this neighborhood alone. Hourly
reports from distant points in Ohio and
West Virginia indicate that the damage
elsewhere is immense, while there is little
room for doubt that many persons perIisherl

Tlie cloud-burst here occurred at 6
o'clock, and the rain was over before 7.
In that hour terrific damage was done, but
long after the tremendous volume of water
that fell was swelling streams, and floodingstreets and houses. At 9.30 last night
the Baltimore and Ohio's wooden bridge
across Main street was swept away, with
twenty-five or thirty persons on it. Of
these, tec are known to have been saved.
Several of the rescued were on a tow-boat,
which could not laud at the wharf because
of the current.
The loss in the city will reach $50,000,

and the damage to crops is inestimable.
The ruin wrought out of town is awful.

fatalities are reported every hour. A
man named Keltz was washed away in

Bogg's Run and he and his horses drowned.
Four lives were lost at Elm Grove, five
miles east.
This morning's reports from Tridelphia,

about eight miles east on the Pittsburg and
Wheeling division of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, show that great damage to

property was caused, and at least eight
lives were lost in last night's flood. It is
estimated that about twenty-five lives were

lost in that vicinity as the result of the
floods.

It is impossible to give the exact number
of lives lost in the bridge disaster. It is
known that thirty or forty were on the
structure when it went down. Only eighi
have been seen since. They were picked
up by a tow-boat in the river,

I Pittsburg, July 20..Further details
"from Wheeling show more distressing
effects of the cloud burst last night, ant!
more dead bodies are being recovered.

I The sights are often of the most ghastlj
character.

( It is estimated that the number of live;

[ lost will reach thirty, and the destructior
. to property will run over $200,000. Thi

Baltimore "and Ohio, and the Pittsburg
. Cincinnati and St. Louis roads betweei
' here and Wheeling are still blocked by th

result of the flood, but will be clear by to

^
morrow night.

How To Keep the Hulr.

[ There are several well-accredite<
" methods of preserving the hair. Person
* ally we have tried none of them, bu

have kept a careful record of those re

, commended by onr baldest friends. T
avoid any invidious distinction betwee:
them, we submit the several methods i

0 alphabetical order:
A.Arrogate no authority in the hous<

!" hold.
B.Be in every night as early as

e shutter can be procured.
P C.Carry up coal when requested.

D.Don't dictate.
E.Eat what is set before you.

Is F.Fix the fire before going to bee
ijr.uu>em vviiiu wuuuui uv6,

H.Hold your tongue when addresse<
y I.Incline to instant obedience.

J".Join nothing (except stovepipe).
X.Keep off the carpet.

l» L.Look sweet when lulling the bab;
" M.Mike merry with the- woodpile.

N.Never look a new bonnet in tl
bid.
0.Ostracise yourself when the sewir

circle meets.
i- P.Practice perfect patience,
s- Q.Quash every querulous questio:
s, R.Render yourself scarce in hous
7 cleaning time.
3- S.Spend and be spent for the Siste
><. of Timbuctoo and the Home for Incu
>t able Hottentots.
id T.Tend the door.
a- U.Upset nothing.
st V.Yannish when callers come.
11 W.Watch the kerosene lamp ai

don't let it smoke.
wfrea ~ x

i- Y.Yearn for mother-in-law.
y Z.Zenus, remember, often and agai
i- give into Juno, and he had ambrosi)

locks..Burlington Free Press.
IA
y

» Nine Sensible Sayings.
, Curses are like possessions; they retui
r to the place whence they came.
l' The brave man is an inspiration to tl
d weak, and compels a following.
7- What we believe is right is more oftc
11 so because it grinds our axe than othe
y wise.
n Never did any soul do good but it can
d readier to do the same again with more ei

fc joyment.
jo There is nothing like settling with ou

x selves, as there is a deal we must do wit]
B; out in this life.

To smile at the jest which plants a thor
in another's breast is to become a princip:
in the mischief.

~5 Nothing is so contagious as example; ^

are never either much good or much ev
without imitatora.

e Wickedness may prosper for a whiL
i but in the long run he who sets all knavi
'4 at work will pay them.
;e The nerve that never relaxes, the ey
n that never blanches, the thought that nev<
is wanders, are the harbingers of victory,
n ~

l- Riotous Coal Drivers.
d A reduction in the wages of the drive:

from $11 to $9 a week at the coal yard (
Ehrenreich Bros., on East Sixty-third stree
was the occasion of a small riot yesterda
afternoon. The men had gone on a strik

le in consequence, and the firm, anticipatin
g trouble, had secured the protection of
le squad of men from the Twenty-fifth pn
te cinct.
e Two of the drivers who had taken tb
r- places of the strikers were attacked by
it crowd of the latter. Fred Davis wg
>f knocked off his cart by a brick and Ec
a mund Van Romer was violently palled o:
i- from his seat. The men were but slight!
n injured. The wagons were driven off b
ir the attacking party.
g A big crowd of men, women and boy

collected, and a small riot was the re.su!
Q But at this point the police took a hand
n and arrested several men, who are held fo
>f uial in the Yorkville court..N. Y. Stai
3 July 18.

^ i A T>ynamiter Identified.

jChicago, .Tn^l jiih i'HH".iAuLl Ti
B^a^r, FjSS^nepowa, who ft as io th

to kill Judge Grinnel)
Mud inspector Bonfieid, ha

HF^d with the Anarchist move
TChicago for years. The executioi

PBBk friends last November had the effect
» of making him a more dangerous membei

of society than he ever was before. H<
was present at the Haymarket riotoftwr
years ago when the bomb that sent so man^policemen into eternity was thrown.

XTT1 3 « « ...

w uea arrested ana caargea witn incitingriot he cowed before the majesty of tht
law. He was taken before Justice Meech,and so pitiful were bis appeals, and so woefullypenitent did be appear, that he was
fined only $100. .He begged more pitifullythan before, and on a promise of good behaviorbis fine was suspended. His arrest
of yesterday sbows bow well be bas keptbis promise.

Uncle Sam Will Bun the Wires.

"Washington, July 18..The bill relativeto Federal control of the telegraph, reportedfavorablyby Senator Cullom, fromtbe iiiter-Stare commerce committee today,is tbe original Spooner bill, with somemodifications. Tbe modifications consistin tbe main of amendments to tbe interStatecommerce law, which was passed bythe Senate last week. The bill exceptsnewspapers from its restive provisions, andpermits telegraph companies to meLe specialrates with them, irresDective of "inner nr

short haul," In other respects this placestelegraph companies, as to inter State business,under the same general control asrailroads are now, under the commercelaw. The general principles of the interStatecommerce Act, and in many cases,the language of that Act, are made applicableto telegraph companies. The reportis unanimous.

CYMNASTICS A MILE ABOVE EARTH. !
Carlotta's Exhibition on the Horizontal Bar j

of Her Eailoon.

Fully three thousand people assembled
at Washington Park, Brooklyn, yesterday,
to witness Mine. Carlotta give an exhibitionof her skill and daring as an aeronaut.
She has made more ascensions than any
other woman in the world, and the feats
she performs while in midair are seldom
attempted, even by the most experienced
and skillful ascensionists. It is safe to say
that none of the audience present yesterdayto see her start on her perilous journey,with nothing to cling to or sit on ex

iepta small horizontal bar, would have
jeen willing to have accompanied her even
with a strong basket attached to the balI-.in 4]«in withof
I (JUL] j 61X11 LL1IO little n vuaau, »» »«w . .

iron, appeared to be less concerned for her
safety than any one else present. She
tripped out of her dressing-room attired in
black tights trimmed with orange, bowed
gracefully to the audience, exchanged a

few hurried words with her manager and
was ready to start.
The balloon was inflated and tugging

impatiently at its anchorage. Carlotta remarked:"The wind is favorable for a

pleasant sail over to Jersey." "When-the
order was given "let go," the balloon startedupward with a mighty jump, and almost
before Carlotta's "good by" had died away
was hundreds of feet in the air. After attainingan altitude of about a mile it ap
parently found a stronger current of air
than it met with nearer the earth, and began
rapidly sailing away to the northwest.
Carlotta was in the meantime giving a really
gymnastic exhibition on the horizontal bar.
She hunjffrom the bar by her feet and per
formed a variety of feats that were almost
blood curdling when the spectators realized
her immense distance from the earth. She
rapidly sailed over New York, across the
Hudson and over the Palisades, maintain:ing her great altitude until lost to view in

. the haze of an approaching shower..
N. Y. Star, July 19.

i REPUBLICANS READY TO BOLT.

| Independent Kevoit Against Machine Methodsin San Francisco.

r Sax Francisco. July 13..The affair:
of the G. O. P. in this locality are in j

5 rather chaotic state. What with'soreheads
1 Independents, Prohibitionists and anti
2 Mongolian Republicans, the prospect i:
. anvthine but bright. Ot course, the wholi
i parly is"weakened on the slope by the nom
e ination of Harrison, whose pro-Chines*
i- record is a bitter morsel for the blindes

partisans, but locally the party is in a wors
iix. There is every indication of a bolt o

no small proportions. The new organiza
j tion of Independent Republicans, callin;

themselves the "Republican Club of 1888,
£ are considering plaDS for securing a muni

cipal nominating convention.
William T. Higgins, the local bots of tb

Republican party, was asked his opinion a
a to the character, objects and possible effec
n upon the political situation of the new oi

ganization styled the "Republican Club c
> 1888."

"They are the same old kickers that w
a had in 1886," said Mr. Higgins. "All the

can accomplish now is the same result the
effected in 18S6.the defeat of the Republ
can party. They give me credit for a gra
deal of fine ability when they assert that

1, propose to effect a taxpayers' movemen
with an amalgamation of Republicans an

] Democrats. The only way such a mov
ment could be organized is by a spont!
neous uprising of the merchants and respoi
sible citizens, and, of course, I could n<
control them.
"The Republican ticket will be given

the public through thf asuai channels, ar
16 then if the public likes the other ticket tx

ter, why, of course, they <ian vote it.
lg "Yes, the Republican party will place

ticket before the people by the machines
recognized as necessary by all political pa

d. ties. The people have demanded prima:
e- elections, and they sliall have a primar

At least I suppose that the State and cou

rs ty committee will so determine.'"

Thunuan Sure cf Iiidiana.

St. Louis, July 17..E. W. Thurma
son of Allen G. Thurman, arrived in tl
city today.
"Does your father expect," he was aske

"that the Democratic ticket will car
Ohio?"

H "jS'o. Ohio is Republican
^ jority at least. He has no hopes of carr;
i ing that State, although the usual Repubi

can majority will no doubt be decreased.
"Will the Cleveland-Thurman ticb

carry Indiana?"
"Yes. My father will carry Indiani

D That's certain, Notwithstanding tt
money that will pour into that State froi

ie the Republicans of Ohio, we will wii
Harrison's record on the Chinese bill, h

,n enemies in the Gresham camp who are uj

r. reconciled, and many other .points not!
3 et fully brought out at this early sfage <

ie the campaign will militate against hin
a. State pride is an element that is counte

on very heavily by the Republicans, but
r_ that has any influence it will be overcon

[j. by the earnest and enthusiastic work of tl
Indiana Democracy. I am confident th:

q Indiana is safe for the Democrats."
aj Mr. Rufus Muller left yesterday f<

Cleveland Springs,-N. C., to recuperati
e after a season of sickness.

The Chicago Dynamiters.
e; Chicago, July 20 .J. A. Baureisea, tl
^ alleged Burlington dynamite conspirato

was released from the custody of the Unite
e States marshal yesterday afternoon o
2r furnishing $5,000 bonds. He was the

taken before a justice and the hearing o

the State warrant set for Saturday. Ai
other $5,000 boc Is was given, but he wi

r3 immediately rearrested on a warrant sei

jf here from Aurora, charging conspiracy 1

t destroy the property of the Burlingto
y Company. He went to Aurora in ehar<2

of an officer and last night after givio
bonds in Aurora to the amount of $17,f>C

| to appear for a hearing on July 25 w<

allowed to go to his home. Engineer Goc
ding gave bail before the United StaU

e commissioner today, but, as in the case <

a Baureisen yesterday, was immediately r<

L3 arrested on a State warrant. This require
j. Godding to answer in Aurora and he w£

gf taken there immediately.
J"Prohibition in Mississippi.

Jackson, Miss., July 18..The.Stat
a Prohibition Convention was called to orde

Kir C T fTnliho /if _T11 «"lrr

f E. G. Peyton was elected chairman, am

,r E. L. Martin and Rev. J. B. Gambrell wer
chosen secretaries.

'
About two hundred and fifty delegates

representing forty-five out of seventy-tiv
counties, are present.

. JUifittM^^RffTSTng:' against an electors
f ticket, was read and had the effect of pre
e venting such nomination.
, A resolution favoring the repeal of al
s internal revenue taxes on whisky was de
!- feated.
1 A resolution that the State Legislatun
i pass a State prohibitory law was adopted
r Strong efforts will be made at the nex
i election to send Prohibition representatives
) to the Legislature. The movement ha:
r gained ground in Mississippi, and more

than half the counties are now "dry."
! Mahone Wants to Be a Congressman.

Richmond, Va., July 18..It is generallyunderstood here that ex-Senator Mabone
will be the Republican candidate for Cougressfrom the Fourth Virginia district.
There are are three otner candidates in the

T "NT T . TTT T> n
ugiU. 1/. -li. juaugoiuu, *1 . jLZj. \_iaiUCij iiOU
B. H. Hooper. It is said that there will
be no opposition to Mahone if he consents
to run for the place.

A Negro for Congress.
Nashville, Teen., July 19..The negrodelegates captured the Republican Congressionalconvention here today, and

nominated W. H. Young, colored, for
Congress. The white Republicans will
call another convention, and nominate a
white man. This district has a big Democraticmajority. Young is the first negro
ever nominated for Congress in this district.
Nature never builded so perfect that

fashion did not try to improve the work.
Of a bank check it may be truly said,"Its face is its fortune."
An Englishman hfcs written a pamphlet

to prove the pedigree of the devil. He
dates the old chap back eleven thousand
years, and gives him far more credit than
does the average minister.

<srFULLERCONFIRMED 11
As Chief Justice of the Supreme Court By

a Vote of 41 to 20.

Washington, July 20..Melville W.
Fuller was today confirmed to be Chief
Justice. The speaking on the case was by
Edmunds, Evsrts and Stewart in opposition,and by Farwell aud Cullom in defenseof Fuller. The Democrats did not

speak. The vote remains under the in-

junction of secrecy, but is understood to be
as follows in detail:
Yeas.Bate, Beck, Berry, Blackburn,

Blodgett, Brown, Butler, Cameron, Cock.11''"i Djiniel. Davis. Farwell, !
1CU, vvav, vw*iv.,

Faulkner, Frye, George, Gibson, Gorman, j
Gray, Hale, Hampton, Hearst, Jones of j
Arkansas, Jones of Nevada, McPberson,
Mitchell, Morgan, Pasco, Payne, Pugb,
Quay, Ransom, Reagan, Riddleberger,
Turpie. Vance, Vest, ~Voorhees, Walthall;
and Wilson of Maryland.41.
Nays.Blair, Bowen, Chandler, Dawes, j

Dolph, Edmunds, Evarls, Hawley, Hoar,
Ingalls, Manderson, Palmer, Piatt, Sabin,
Sawyer, Sherman, Stewart, Stockbridge,
Teller, Wilson of Iowa.20.

Paired in the affirmative.Call, Colquitt,1
Eustis, Harris, Kenna, Plumb, Saulsburv |!

Paired in the neg\ti»v.Aid rich, Allison,
Chace, Hiscock, Morrill, Paddock, Stanford.7.

Absent and not paired, Spooner.

She Took Him for Better or Worse.

A New York gentleman' has recently
had an odd experience with an old and
favorite cook. About three weeks ago
she announced that she was married. It
was rather a startling announcement, as

she had not been considered a marriageablequantity. She declared her intention
o* presently leaving service and going
West with her husband. It so happened
that her employer asked some questions
about him and received these replies:
"What is your husband's business?"

he asked the cook.
"I dunno. I nebber axed him."
"How much does he earn?"
"I dunno dat eider. Reckon I kin take

care ob myself ii he doan't earn nulla.
5 I always has."
1 "Yes. but don't you think you ought

to know what his business is and what
his income is?"

s "I doan't belieb in axin' no questions.
2 He might get mad at me if I did. I tuk
3" him io' bettah or fo' worse; if itam worse

I dah ain't no help fo' it, wedder he wuks
e at one tiDg or anodder ting. De on'y
f way fo' me is to try de coon an' see how

he bake."
g r..n.-TPRIVATE BOARD.
e Visitors to Columbia will find it tc
- their advantage to stop at the
* "WILLIAMS HOUSE,"
»f Northwest Corner Plain and Sumte:

Streets. Transient board a specialty
e House open all hours day and night tc
y suit incoming traina.
y MRS. WINTHROP WILLIAMS,
l-

i DIAL ENGINE WORKS
t,
d

I A COMPANY HAS BEEN FORMEI
a. that are now operating these workg

*.J " Tn'ZPT
-if maauumuiniig uto uwvui»»w *v .

PATENT AGRICULTURAL ANI
to STATIONARY ENGINES, noted fo
id their great durability, simplicity am

:t- economy in fuel.
Excellent workmanship and desigi

a Return Tubulor Boilevs a specialty
ry Also Saw Mill Shafting and boxet
J- Most convenient shop in the State fc
ry having your repairs done.
y.
n. All work guaranteed. Foundry' wor

in Iron and Brass.
Write us for estimates

W. P. LESTER,
he Saperintendent

TETORNWELL McMASTER,
Business Manager.

IfiBUZflflg JHWfrflgffiOTg
» No Institute for Young Ladie3 in th<
et South has advantages superior to thos

offered here in every department.Col
a legiate, Art.and Music.
,e Only experienced and accomplishe*
33 Teachers engaged. The building i
3. lighted with Gas, warmed with the bes
is wrought-iron Furnaces, and a Ho
a- Water Heater, has Hot and Co]<
is Water Baths, and first-class appoint
>f ments as a Boarding School in ever
3. respect.no School in the South ha"
'd superior.if J5&- FALL SES3ION BEGINS SEP
ie TEMBEB 5, 1888.
l® For Catalogue, with full particulars

address
Rev. War. R. ATKINSON,

p Charlotte, N. C.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
ie FOE mi m ID® I'M
£ EALEIGH, N. C.
n The Fall Session opens on the firs
n Wednesday (5th day) of September anc

closes 5rst Wednesday in June, 1889.
> Every department of instruction fillec
13 by accomplished and experienced toach
Jt ers. Building one of the largest anc
0 best equipped in the South. Heated bj
rD steam. Gas and electric light. Watei

throughout whole building. Specia
rates for two or more from same family,

^ Correspondence solicited. For circular
1 and catalogue address
a Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,

>f RatiKigh, N. C.

I SHOW^m^^CASES.

e DESKS, OFFICE FURNITURE AND FIXTURES.
> A*k Tor Illuntrated Pamphlet,
a TERRY SHOW CASE CO.. NaafcviUe. Tenn
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THE M0U2JTAIU VIEW
LOCATED AT THE A1L-HEA

Tliif elegant Summer Resort is now
Accommodations equal to the beet. Eleva
reasonable. Send lor illustrated circular a
rates. Respectfully,

All-Hea

.»..»-.-.

Saw
Hi, Cis&isf asl Agiwultaral*
MACHINERY."

SPECIAL ATTENTION!
Being agent foralmost the entire State

for Liddell & Co., of Charlotte, N. C., I
am in a position to offer close figures on
their Variable Feed Saw Mills, New Era
Boilers, Boss Presses, Straight Line
Engines, Shafting, Pulleys, <fcc. Their

.t-- ~x. t Urtrra o nnml)AP.
engine, ox wiucn x iiarc cviu, u

is tlie most satisfactory I have ever

handled, and I .earnestly recommend, a

consideration ol its merits to all prospectivepurchasers. Van Winkle, Pratt
and Winahip Gins will be offered as

cheap as manufacturers' discount to
dealers will allow.
The Improved Deering Mower with

its durable and Unbreakable Steel
Pitman Connections, in one of its three
sizes.one-horse, two-horse and giant.
and the Thomas Imperial Hay Sake and
Plant and Cultivator should be on every
farm. Don't forget that you will need a
Barbour Cotton Seed Crusher in the fall.
Wind Mills, Porce Pumps, Brick Machines,Planers, etc., for sale.
Write for descriptive catalogue.

W. fl. GIBBES, Jb.,
Successor to McMaster <fc Gibbes and

W. G. & L. D. Childs, COLUMBIA, S. C,

Slider's Liver
PILLS.

Purely Vegetable, mild and gentle, but
-iJpAAiiwA
tiiCCUVC 1U wvui

GILDER'S PILLS for sale by all
Druggists. Manufactured by

G. BARRETT & CO.,
Augusta, Ga.

JERSEYFLATS CHILL andFEVER A
> CURE, guaranteed to cure anj case of J|

Chills, Fevera or Dysentery or money ~

refunded. Large bottle 50 cents. If
. your merchant has not Jersey Fiats send
r to G. BARRETT & CO.,

j Augusta, Ga.

H. H. P. is guaranteed to cure Sick
Headache in 20 minutes. Relieve any
case of constipation. Relieve all Dia>orders of the Bowels.
H. H. P. guaranteed to please or

money refunded by

I G. BARRETT L CO..
I AUGUSTA, GA.
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%^LLllMGULARim5
APKHTECCTRECK&ADOR

B AND PoWEBFDL !£aHHI.
e

, &IF-TAKE-N-DURlNGnyB
'

CHARGE-IIF-XJHfc
, . GREAT SLTFFERiN&AiiD.-1GANGER WILL BE AVO/DJSD.
S .SEND KORTTBOOIC--tBfiadfieldRegulseqrCo
t L Atlahta.^ a

j SPARKLING CATAWBA SPRINGS,
CATAWBA COUNTY, 2%, CT"».

Newly fitted up with newvHotel and
Furniture for over 400 gu-jets and the

' proprietors would be g!ad.'to see all their
old and * »ry new frends here. Tne
medical pro{ .rties of the water are unrivallecDyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Liver, Kidney and Urinary diseases,
General Debility and nervous prostration.Healthier location not to be found.

I Much new furniture is being added.
BATHS COMPLETE.

Cool. Shower, Warm and Hot Sul-<*
* phur, Hot Air and Vapor Baths. Fine
Band of Music and all amusements kept

* at first-class Watering Places. Write for
" Catalogue.
i DB. E. 0. ELLIOTT & SON,

rProprietors. ^
r ,

' PITTS CARMINATIVE!
r

for fflfants a.\d

TEETHING CHILDREN.
,

An instant relief for colic of infants.
Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Infantum or any diseases of the stomach
and bowels. Makes the critical period
of Teething safe and easy. Is a safe and

f pleasant tonic. For sale by all druggists,
and for wholesale bv Howabd, wtt.t.h?
& Co., Augusta, Ga

.
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MINERAL SPRING.
^ NORTH CAROLINA.

HOTEL AND COTTAGES.
LING MINERAL SPMNOS.
open with many new Improvements,tion *2,000 feet above sea leveL Ratesnd special prices, with list of Tftilr/WjCOZZENS & THOMAS,ling, Gaston County, North Carolina.


